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News from the Principal

TERM 3

Dear Families,
Term 3 has begun very well, with students engaged in their learning and reconnecting with
peers. This term, along with English, Maths,
Religious Education and other daily subjects,
students will be learning about ‘Science’ in its
various forms across all year levels. Another
focus in the specialist area will be Visual Art,
with students continuing to create works of art
to showcase at our Art Show, which is scheduled for Thursday, 13 October, between 5.00pm
and 7.00pm at St Mary’s School. It promises to
be a very productive term and I encourage all
families to please take some time to discuss
with your child/ren all that they are learning at
school.

have as many families present to celebrate this
important Mass. The afternoon will consist of a
rotation of fun activities for all students. As part
of this day, a coin drive will be held, with all
donations being given to the St Mary’s Parish
Pantry to support the amazing work they do in
providing essentials to those in need. So if your
car console, coin purse or pockets have coins
that you can donate, please send them in with
your child/ren between now and Friday 5
August.

On Friday, you may see many ‘100 year olds’ at
St Mary’s School as our Foundation students
celebrate ‘100 Days of Foundation’. We are
delighted that unlike the past two years, these
students have been able to maintain consistent,
onsite learning. They are a delightful cohort of
students and their first six months of learning
has been fantastic. Special thanks to the
Foundation teachers, Brodie Thulborn and
Krissy Thompson for the great work they do and
the ‘extras’ that make each day so enjoyable for
their students.
St Mary’s Parish Feast Day is 2 August. St
Mary’s School will hold its celebrations on
Friday, 5 August. On this day, Mass will be
celebrated at 11.00am and it would be great to

Friday 29 July
100 Days of School - Foundation Students
Week 4
Monday 1 August
Year 1/2 Assembly. Gates Open 2.50pm.
Friday 5 August: Feast Day, Celebration Day.
Week 5
Monday 8 August
Year 3/4 Assembly. Gates Open 2.50pm.
Friday 12 August: District Athletics, Landy
Field. For qualifying students.

Thank you to everyone who was able to attend
Learning Conversations over the past two afternoons. It was lovely to be able to welcome and
chat with so many families onsite.
Tomorrow, our Language Leaders will participate in a Language Immersion at Holy Spirit
School in Manifold Heights. After working with
students from other schools, the language leaders will be treated to a special lunch at Two
Sugars in Geelong West. It is hoped that the
students will have the opportunity to practise
their Italian speaking skills by ordering their
meal and conversing with each other in Italian.

Week 3
Tuesday 26 & Wednesday 27 July
Learning Conversations
PFA Meeting, 7 pm, School Staffroom

Sunday 14 August
Sacrament of First Eucharist, 2.30 pm,
St Mary’s Basilica

As you would be aware, assemblies have again
been scheduled for this term. Please mark these
dates in your diary and if you can, come along to
support the classes and learn about what's been
happening at St Mary’s School.
A reminder to all families about the safe and
legal use of car parking, non-stopping zones and
the school crossing at the front of our school. It
has been brought to my attention that some
families are stopping where they should not be
stopping, allowing their child/ren to unsafely get
in or out of their car and in some cases crossing
the road, with or without a parent, outside the
designated crossing zone. It is an unsupervised
crossing, however council regularly patrols the
area and issues fines where the law has been
broken. As a school, we strongly encourage all
families to abide by all traffic laws and teach
their children to do so, too.

Week 6
Monday 15 August
Foundation Assembly. Gates Open 2.50pm.
Friday 19 August: Fresh Fruit Friday
PFA Parents’ Trivia Night, 7 pm, Pioneer Room
Week 7
Monday 22—Thursday 25 August
Scholastic Book Fair
Wednesday 24 August
BOOKWEEK Celebration Day
Friday 26 August: SCHOOL CLOSURE DAY
Staff Professional Learning
Week 8
Monday 29 August: SCHOOL CLOSURE DAY
(All MACS Schools granted an additional day)

Staff Professional Learning
Friday 2 September: Father’s Day Breakfast
Saturday 3 September: PFA Bunnings BBQ,
Waurn Ponds

The Parents and Friends’ Association is meeting
tonight. All are welcome to attend. Please
support the great work they are doing on your
behalf, by supporting their events and activities.

Week 9
Monday 5 September
Year 5/6 Assembly. Gates Open 2.50pm.

Kind Regards, Annice Lappin

Friday 9 September
LUNCH ORDER DAY – Cheer Toastie Truck
Week 10

St Mary's School acknowledges the Australian Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples as the first Friday 16 September
inhabitants of the nation and the traditional custodians of the lands where we live, learn and work.

Term 3 Ends: Students dismissed at 1pm
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News from the Deputy Principal

WEEK 2

Dear Families,
On Friday our Foundation students will celebrate 100 days of
school! All other classes celebrated this ‘milestone’ last week … the
first consecutive 100 days onsite for all junior students!

This milestone is a timely celebration of the way all schools have
navigated much disruption over the past few years. For us,
continuity of student learning and staff professional learning have
remained paramount. When reflecting, it is amazing to consider
the body of research our staff have been immersed in - all whilst
managing the demands of repeated lockdowns!
Complementing the school’s Explicit Direct Instruction focus, is
this year’s mentor text for staff: Rosenshine’s Principles in Action
by Tom Sherrington. This text is based on Barack Rosenshine’s
research into effective teaching, pulled from findings across three
different fields: cognitive science, classroom practices and student
learning. His research identified 17 instructional procedures which
were formulated into 10 key principles for effective instruction.

In Sherrington’s words, ‘these principles are the best, most clear
and comprehensive guide to evidence informed teaching there is!’
As a result, Sherrington’s book suggests four strands to break down
and group Rosenshine’s principles. Rosenshine’s Principles are
outlined in this poster format (page 3). It provides a great
summary for school staff and parents/carers alike.
Rosenshine’s Principles are universal and although connected, can
be stand alone. This means, as educators, we can adopt any of
these principles for any subject across any year level. The biggest
shift in our instructional practice, in relation to Rosenshine’s Principles so far, is the inclusion of daily and periodic review. Our
research into the brain and curve of forgetting has shown us that
students need many exposures of new and learned content over
time. This enables information to be transferred from short term
memory to long term memory and then retrieved back to working
memory, when required.
As we enter the second afternoon of Learning Conversations, thank
you for working in partnership with us and to our educators for
their dedication to meet the needs of all students in our care.

Cari Saluti, Marie Monea

Changes to the administering of
medication at school
As communicated last term, there have been significant changes
to the school’s Medication policies and procedures. These changes, set by MACS, now require a healthcare professional to sign a
Medical Management Plan that is accompanied by a completed
Medication Authority Form. Please note, this includes any
prescription or over the counter medication, antihistamines and
creams or lotions, whether it is for a period of a few days or long
term.
Until the required Medical Management Plan or health practitioner letter and Medication Authority Form are signed and completed, parents/carers/guardians will be required to administer the
medication to their child at school. Previous authority forms and
verbal permission can no longer be accepted.
School camps will take place in Term 4. It is essential that the
Medical Management Plan and Medication Authority Form are
completed and provided to the school for any student who will
require any medication whilst on school camp.
The updated forms and medical management policies are available
on our school website, or from the school office.
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Specialist STAR
Awards
Week 1-2

Keep up the great work in your specialist classes,
and well done to the following students who
were awarded the 'Specialist STAR' awards for
Term 3, Week 1-2.

Specialist Teachers
Mrs B (Samantha Boyington, PE)
Miss Jade (Jade Collier, STEM)
Miss Liza (Liza Rosati, The Arts)

Class

THE ARTS

PE

STEM

F-Coral

Calisto C

Arlo K

Hugo L

F-Opal

Rory F

Ariya R

Billy A

1/2 Pearl

Florence J

Lara P

Aluka F

1/2 Topaz

Eliza D

Annabelle G

Monique C

1/2 Crystal

Anna B

Indie P

Mason D

3/4 Group 1

Rafferty E

Giulia D

Bianca W

3/4 Group 2

Jada J

Olliver R

Amelia T

3/4 Group 3

Celeste B

Vera K

Hattie P

5/6 Emerald

Michael M

Will O

Leo J

5/6 Sapphire

Abe F

Charli S

Isla W

5/6 Turquoise

Isabella B

Ava E

Sierra J

Parents & Friends’ Association News

SAVE THE DATES
Trivia Social Night
Friday 19 August - BOOKINGS NOW OPEN!
Organise your own team of 10 or join a mixed team and meet some new families and enjoy
a fun night out!
$20 per ticket. See flyer on page 5 for details. To be held in the Parish’s Pioneer Room.
Please contact us at pfa@smgeelong.catholic.edu.au email address if you can contribute or
donate to the Silent Auction.
Q1. Who was the first woman to win the Melbourne Cup?
Q2. What is the collective noun for a group of Kangaroos?
A big thanks to the families who have made donations for the silent auction.
A1. Michelle Payne
A2. A mob.

Bunnings Sausage Sizzle
Saturday 3 September - SAVE THE DATE
Volunteers for a 2 hour shift are needed and donations of small BBQ items appreciated
(napkins, sauce, cans of soft drink) - please see further details in the next newsletter.

P&FA meeting tonight 7pm staff room - all welcome!
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Community News

ST MARY’S PARISH JUNIOR

CHOIR IS BACK ON TRACK!!

Choir practice resumes every Friday during the school term from 3.30pm - 4.30pm, in the Hibernian
Hall (Café Light).
PRACTICE START DATE IS 5 AUGUST, 2022.
Plans are to sing at the 11.00 am Mass every 4th Sunday of the month.
Please email Rebecca: rhay@stmarysgeelong.com.au for more information or call the Parish Office
(please leave a message if I am not there): 5222 1977
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Community News

SCHOOL TERMS
2022

TERM 3:
Monday 11 July to Friday
16 September
TERM 4:
Monday 3 October to
Friday 16 December

https://bit.ly/3cmroap

St Mary’s School
SOCIAL MEDIA:
Facebook:
@St.Mary’sPrimaryGeelong
Instagram:
stmarys_ps_geelong
Twitter:
@StMarysPS3220
School Website:
www.smgeelong.catholic.edu.au
Parent Portal password -

mary175

SEASONS
FOR
GROWTH

Jack Flynn-French

For more
information,
please see
flyer attached
to the
newsletter,
Operoo email.
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